Casanova’s Quakers
730 Marie Street, Shephard TX 77371

936-333-7074
e-mail: Casanovasquakers@yahoo.com www.casanovasquakers.com

Facebook: Casanova’s Quakers

Deposit Agreement
***All depositors must read the following, agree to, and sign this, before deposit is accepted.***
We would like to thank you for trusting in Casanova’s Quakers, and committing, by placing
a deposit of $______________________ on the following: Band # LCQ__________________TX, being the color
of______________________________Quaker.
•
•

•
•
•

Minimum deposit is $100.00. And all deposits are non-refundable.
If you find, within 48 hours, that owning a bird is not for you, and you can not keep the bird,
and we agree it is in the best interest of the bird, we will take it back and find a new forever
home for him/her. A refund of the purchase price less $125.00, may in some cases, be
refunded to you, after inspection, and vet check out, of the returned bird.
Deposit will hold your baby until it is weaned. If you can not pick up your baby within 72
hours after you are notified, we must agree on a pick up time of:______________________________
Initialed by:__________
DNA tests will be done for an additional $25.00 on each bird and the price will be added to
your price of your bird. This will give you a certificate with the sex, and band number for
your verification, and proof this is your bird in case of any problems.
Owning a bird is a big, and long responsibility, and takes years of commitments! Please
talk with anyone who will be involved with him/her in the future, and make sure all will be
willing to commit the time needed of the bird.

We hope that you have a long, and fun filled life together, and you both get to enjoy a lot of
learning, playing, talking, eating and love. And remember….there are NO STUPID QUESTIONS!!
Give us a call, and remember they were our babies first, and always will be. So please keep in
touch, and post pictures of them on our Facebook page, and also leave us a feedback.
Regards,
Lonna & Brad Newby

I understand and agree with these statements:
Signature __________________________________________________
Print Name ________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
Phone/Contact ___________________________________________

